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Teague signs offer sheet from Bucks (updated) 

Curtis Compton

By Chris Vivlamore

UPDATE: I spoke to Jeff Teague this morning. He doesn't think the Hawks will match the offer and has told GM Danny
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Ferry that he is ready to move on. Here are a couple quotes.

“It was a perfect situation for me, being familiar with the coaching staff and talking to them on the phone. They
embraced me and they wanted me. They told me that. That is something I never really heard (in Atlanta). Once
somebody said they actually wanted me to be a part of their future I’m all for it.”

“I really didn’t talk to them much through the process. I enjoyed my time there in Atlanta. I don’t think I really got too
familiar with everybody once there was the switch in the front office. I don’t think we really built the relationship that we
could have. It is what it is.”

Look for a complete story later today.

Jeff Teague signed a four-year, $32 million offer sheet from the Bucks. The Hawks received the notice Wednesday night.

The Hawks have three days to match the offer or the point guard will be re-united with former Hawks coach Larry Drew and
center Zaza Pachulia.

Teague, a restricted free agent, received a $4.5 million qualifying offer from the Hawks. The team is reshaping its roster with
a $6 million salary cap hold for Teague on the books. If the Hawks choose to match the $8 million a year offer, they would
have approximately $7 million in cap space as the roster currently stands.

Teague, 25, was the Hawks’ third leading scorer with a career-high 14.6 points per game last season, behind Josh Smith

and Al Horford. In his second year as a starter, he led the team with 7.2 assists per game, 12th in the NBA. He also averaged
2.3 rebounds, 1.5 steals and 2.9 turnovers in 80 games. Teague averaged 13.3 points and 5.0 assists in the six-game first-
round playoff series loss to the Pacers.

Should the Hawks not match the offer, they would currently have Shelvin Mack at point guard. Lou Williams, rehabbing from a
torn ACL, is also capable of playing the position. The Hawks drafted 20-year-old Dennis Schroeder from Germany last
month. He is about to participate in the Las Vegas Summer League. However, as GM Danny Ferry told me yesterday there is
still work to do.

Let the discussion begin. Should the Hawks pay Teague $8 million a year or let him go to Milwaukee?
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Posted by Cedrickc at 7:22 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

HAHAHAHAHAHAH!!!!! This is exactly what the ASG gets for keeping a great PG on the trading block! I am truly gonna miss
Teague and he is gonna go be a beast somewhere else, SMH! I know this is a business but in some cases loyalty goes a
long way and this organization has a poor, poor reputation of doing the right thing. I thought Danny Ferry was supposed to
come help right this sinking ship but geeezzzzz!!!!! Were truly looking like a lottery team right now.
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Posted by -sting- at 7:30 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 12:32 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013 Report Abuse
"Man, I hope y'all are right about the Hawks being terrible this year. I think y'all are wrong, but I hope y'all are right."

Don't worry. This team is horrible.

agreeing whole heartedly with rod.

i said this this weekend when some folks were trying to make this tam sound like a possible playoff contender. if this team
is a playoff contender then the nba is in terrible trouble and is reduced down to nothing worth watching. heard larry brown
say it looks likes stern and his crew want the nba to be a league of 6 great teams you watch on tv every night. that is maybe
all it is.

Posted by -sting- at 7:33 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

ftpb on this subject:

Posted by -sting- at 7:08 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013 Report Abuse
interesting read for the those true inquiring minds.

http://mobile.nytimes.com/2013/07/11/sports/basketball/twisting-path-put-rockets-in-position-to-sign-howard.html?
nl=todaysheadlines&emc=edit_th_20130711&

it shows a different path that requires some assets.

alll of the paths without a gob of money require as much luck as skill. i loke to see good basketball so i prefer the high road
with the luck thrown in.

Posted by -sting- at 7:14 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013 Report Abuse

teague gets exactly what several of us here talked about last winter and said he would make in his up coming contract. he is
no bargain only by market standards an 8 mil guy. now lets see if he can play better than one. not sure we need one more
expensive however, we need a point guard and need assets. my thought is we keep him to trade later.

Posted by -sting- at 7:16 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013 Report Abuse 

if you want bj or ellis you go to them and say the market has spoken. take it or leave it. you got two days to decide.

Posted by Quackmeyer at 7:46 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

ASG strikes again. The NBA is unwatchable. Just ask all the folks that stopped going to games years ago.
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Posted by MunchScreener at 8:03 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

If Danny Ferry matches, than he must be crowned the worst GM in Atlanta Sports History.. Are you that much of a pus-y to
actually negotiate with Teague rather than blow all this smoke about you trying for Bynum and Ellis, and now back down from
your so called toughness and match the offer.what an idiot, FIRE DANNY FERRY FIRE DANNY FERRY FIRE DANNY
FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE
DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY
FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRYFIRE DANNY FERRY

Posted by ConfederateFlagBurner at 8:10 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

So a sign and trade can't be done now? Damn. Hmmm. Teague just lacks aggressiveness on both ends of the court to
worthy such a commitment. We can offer Jennings now however, and see if the Bucks will match it. 
We are really young now and a definite lottery contender.

Posted by worse2first at 8:24 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Sheesh. No JJ, no Josh, no Howard, no Zaza, no Devin Harris and now Teague signs an offer sheet for twice the money the
Hawks dangled at him. Worse of it, not one upgrade or substitute for any of the players leaving. 
Danny Ferry - what say you? WTF?

Posted by WaltBBall at 8:26 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

The Bucks have a penchant for overpaying guards as in Monta Ellis, Michael Redd, and now Jeff Teague who will be a good
point guard but not BEAST. DF was not going to keep J. Teague, he treated him somewhat like he treated LD. The HAWKS
can move on from this and continue forward and bloggers can moan and groan about how good Teague is going to be. J.
Teague would have been resigned if he took leadership on the floor last season an we as fans all witnessed the fact that he
didn't. 
He is not a leader and if the HAWKS are to become a better team then I would prefer Lou, at least he will make a decision
and demand the ball whether good or bad. All the speculation about DF's decision will continue but I only care that the
HAWKS are moving forward and if it's not on a fast tract then so be it, instant gratification only lasts for a moment.

Posted by Epsilon at 8:32 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Danny Ferry is dumbing the Hawks down. It might be the case that Johnson was a selfish player, but all he needed was a
COACH who could coach. Josh Smith gone? Again, all he needed was a COACH who could put the clamps on him. Zaza
gone? Good Grief, Zaza could play. Now TEAGUE? Lou Williams is not the answer. I thought Danny Ferry was supposed to
be a savior of the Hawks--he did get a COACH, but why the fire sale? Give the COACH someone to coach. His draft was
terrible.
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Posted by -sting- at 8:36 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

worse that number you speak of i a std qualifying offer that is given based on a formula. it has nothing to do with
performance or market. got it? df could offer no more and no less unless he was ready to sign him like he was a budding
super star which he isn't.

Posted by wordsmithtom at 8:37 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

8M for a guy with no dog....let him walk. Let Lou play point and bring over Schroeder. Need an old vet for the bench, however.
Plenty of cap space for that. Sign Ivan. We'll be small, but we'll play hard. Let's go Hawks.

Posted by -OBrien- at 8:38 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Doc,

From the ny times article;

"Until now, there have been three conventional paths to land a superstar: the draft lottery, trades and free agency. But the
draft is fickle, and high picks require a lot of losing. Trades for superstars are rare and tough to execute. The free-agent route
requires cap room, and when the stars don’t come, that room is often filled by flotsam (see Bobcats, Charlotte).

Morey’s impulse in 2011 was to strip down Houston’s roster and gamble on the lottery — the “bottoming-out” approach.
According to the statistics-minded Morey, that route has the highest probability of success.

There was just one problem: no one in the Rockets brain trust had the stomach for losing, least of all the owner Les
Alexander. Morey needed an alternate path, a middle way.

“There’s this other way we can try it,” Morey told Alexander then, “but no one’s ever done it.”

Thus began the roster churning and the asset hoarding and a truly revolutionary rebuilding process."

I think the Houston case was the exception though, because superstars don't become available by trade often unless they
are disgruntled. And imo, the only reason Harden was available was because OKC has made some terrible moves. 

They should have amnestied Perkins, and kept Harden imo, or at least wait until the offseason when Harden was a RFA,
and let their be a bidding war for a SNT. 

Posted by WaltBBall at 8:39 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

There are a lot of teams out there that are essentially broke because they have gone crazy spending big dollars, now the
Amnesty begins, a lot of players will be looking for a job to continue their livelihood and passion. The HAWKS are in a good
place, much better then anticipated and the cap is sound.
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There will be no more crazy spending that has tied this franchise to mediocrity, the HAWKS may be at the bottom now and
that is not a done deal but one thing is for sure, they can only move up. Time to celebrate and welcome players who will give
it all win or lose, time for some HAWK pride and it's time to get behind the team and come together.

Posted by -OBrien- at 8:44 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

For those who may think Lou should play PG, lets not forget how we looked when Jamal was running point. 

If I had to choose between Lou and Schroeder running the point, I would go with Schroeder. Yes, we would struggle, but it
would be great on the job training for him, and may help us get a worse record.

Posted by B_D at 8:45 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

I seriously doubt the Hawks will match the offer. I would be surprised. I felt when DF offered Korver a contract and Jeff was
still not made an offer that he would either try to shop him or let him walk. What I don't understand is that we let so many
people walk without getting anything for them, not even expiring contracts. Maybe, two months from now, we will all be
lauding the clever way Danny handled everything to get this awesome team put together. Right now, we have 6 guards, a
logjam at power forward and no true center. I still believe we will regret letting Jeff go. Good luck JT0!

Posted by Trimball at 8:54 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Would be open to a sign and trade to get either Ilyasova, John Henson or Larry Sanders.With Zaza the Bucks have too many
bigs. Rather stay away from Jennings and Ellis unless DF thinks he could trade later on in the year when eligible for a first
round pick/seems risky. Sign a mid level veteran PG and see if Schroeder is the real deal.

Posted by hardy-b at 8:59 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

folks should remember that danny ferry was the gm at Cleveland that had the best player in the nba and we know how that
worked out.

Posted by MunchScreener at 9:00 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Fire Danny Ferry
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Posted by Chilidawg at 9:05 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Teague is not worth $8 million. He is limited offensively because he does not have an outside shot. The real question is at
the end of a game, the Hawks are trailing by one, do you want Teague to take the shot?

Posted by JRowl23 at 9:06 a.m. Jul. 11, 2013
Report Abuse

Good business move to let him sign offer sheet. Jennings and Ellis both want 12 but will probably get 9-10. Teague wanted
11. He got 8. Now we can just match the offer and save some money and get a wing player and possibly a big like
Dalembert. I just hope Teague understands it was just business and not pout like Smoove did after his RFA period (pouted
for 4 years mind you). If Teague is a pouter then let him walk, but if he is a mature business man then let's rock n roll
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